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a emell place of eanllla i. put into the tea
pot together with the tea. The Barm are
retd to blend well, Jut ae ~ --------
eke your tumbler of tea 

lemon looked ol milk, and, ad la freaoe 
end Germany, yon add à teeepoonfnl of 
arrack or rum to your thimbleful of after- 
dinner coffee. But then ie yet a dalnter

dot Continental. When the tea or ooffee 
service Ie being made ran tile flavor la added 
to the china when It Ie in the potter’s 
banda, andhhaait Ie baked Into army arti
cle of the Ht. Whenever, afterwards, the 

things get hot, u they are being used, 
they exhale a faint aroma of ranilln, which, 
to the fastidious, may he preferable to the 

l beverages of the pieoe 
of the vanilla aromalica.

A watt's error 1
What an children coming to t lea quae- 

but a tale told the other 
too tell seen for oetrioh-

taty

1
SKsate™ t

. pointed by one Pole, Her He j tty hae 
eermined to hear another. It is, we are 
informed, already settled that aa 
M. Jean de Reeske finishes his Paris 
Monte Carlo engagements he will appear in 
the oharaoteis et IWjad LoUngrin at

..

15” «je Srrodro,Me.

sugpoee I wen to | 
r to bring yon up to stay

and Vi

&as c
with a slice of"W': am or xvrnino ramena.

•e evening dress a men 
a complaint which la worth 

the merit of being
of the opposite sex. “ I wi*“rif*jrra! 

girls," saMthe complainant, would not 
wear black so unanimously In the evenings. 
I called in at a house the other evening and 
went Into the drawing room. You’ve m> 
notion how bright and pleasant It looked. 
One of the girls had a red sUk gown on 
with hangings of black crochet. Another 
was in tome soft males colored etui with a 
shiny belt. Ou girl wore black, but it 
eras livened up end due off with bunohre 

and pink ribbons. Cu t yon all 
image to fix youreelwe up like that I 
There is certainly something in this com

plaint, for black la such very convenient 
wear for dinner, and is so plaasanlly un
datable that ie is universally popular. 
White and pale colors soli so readily with 
gas and dut from cod Area that uly thorn 
who ujoy very liberal dram allowances ou 
indulge In many gowns of thewfsstlve tints. 
Bed Is s capital wasting color, hot it does 
not soft everybody. It nenily always, 
however, sets off the grey-haired to adran- 
tagr. Why middle-seed women do not 
more frequently wear Itlt ie difficult to tor- 
mise. They enshroud themaelvre in black 
when their sons and daughter, would ever 
so much prefer to eea them In col)re, to my 
nothing ef their husbands.

whm^lhmt-d^ir*0-*"
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i tatab? btihtoto utorir stotiE when she awoke to find is 
■ ™ lo 3 ‘ —ft bed been so transe*

Saturday name ana Drug» lovely 
weather. Pnnotoal to n moment the 
■quire’s beroaohe, with its âne blank horses, 
rolled up to the Vicarage door, and Venue» 
and her father mounted into It ; the obey
ing Sir Bertram’s gesture and tubing the 
mat of honor beside him, although she 
would fain, Imu ssnaa of doty, have re 
llnosiahsd it to her father. The radiums 
happiness added foartold to her bsanty l she 
had a delicious sous of importai** as aha 
drove through the village and nw the 
wandering Starrs of the courlesying and 
bobbing folk. The swift motion through 
the sir and tie awing of the 1 uxorious 

sod agreeable sensetiora : 
liveries of the servant! and the 

taotmu’e powdered head pleased her area 
and gratified her pride. Sit Bertram, 
watching her quietly, read her like a huh, 
and thought what no easy bird a pretty 
worn* ie to ontob. Then, you eea,he knew 
nothing about John Brandon ; nor did he 
further know that Vanes»» was one of them 

who, though they delink 
pleasure, excitement, end the vanities of 
life, would no more be induced to 
man they did not love then to eell them
selves to the powers of d at knees. If such

feel the ink nitty of low, I hey 
■offer In * even grutor degree the in- 
tensity of rrpuleioo, and would almost 
rather endure duth then submit to * 
embrace from a mu they do net love.

If Vaneaoa, u ie quite probable, had her 
little suspicion! that the squire’» amaz
ing kindness wee not entirely dtiio- 
tsrested, she had no more ilea ef en- 
oouragiog his anil then if he had been her 

grandfather instead of Edith*, and 
Mabel's ; but that Wes no reason why 
■he should out enjoy the favors which, just 
at present, he seemed inclined to shower
"’fTwee nearly 1 o’oluk when they drew 
up with u clatter at the dur of the princi
pal hotel, where the landlord, apprised ol 
their intobded vni>, stood u the steps to 
receive them with becoming honor. At 
■ho descended tram the carriage then 
flashed upon Vaoema like lightning the 
memory of u incident which occurred on 
the only occasion when she had ever be* in
B----- . Bhe had driven over with Edith,
Mabel end their meld eeme thru years ago 
in the waggonette, and no they reached the 
door n gentlemen wee standing * the 
steps smoking a cigar, which, ao the young 
Indies advanced, hi removed from his 
mouth. Vanessa, luting up, beheld e 
being who eus so ted so remarkable a like
ness to a picture of 8b George which ahe 
had always haw desperately in love with in 
defnnlt of n living here, that In her admira
tion and surprise she stumbled up one Step, 
and would have fall* but that he sprung 
forward to assist bar. Hia eyes met hers « 
he just mined his hot, having helped her to 
regain hot balance, end they certainly 
expressed as much admiration intentionally 
es hers did unintentionally. She did not 
•as him again, but ever afterward he did 
duty in her imagination for every hero, 
knight or print* of whom she read. To-day 
■behalf exprets to eea him standing there 
•till, hot there is only the landlord, with n 
couple of aetelBtM la somewhat shiny black

’iodaor.
The performs*)* at the ciotle am almost 

invariably given on Saturday night.. The 
•election of thja evening inoreama the diffi- 
oaltiee of the management, The Qua* 
never mak* her appearance to the Water- 
lu Gallery before 9 o'clock. The opera, 
beginning promptly et that hour, must ha 
coded with equal promptitude at midnight, 
lor Her Majesty is tu strict a church 
woman to allow * entertainment to extend
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Id yu like ltf kanaka, 
fell to that tender Into 

Would aba like ill Her face tails him 
that, but bar voies is ohoktdby the beat
ing of her heart. Th* suddoofy the tight

win go at *0»,’’ ha*

KïÆSr?*
-----—

«1 knowthnt
fdim away 

mournfully ;
“ He would not bn paranndod—I know.hs 

would nob"
“ We ahall me,” saya 

dutlysaough. “Hare he eomaa. I wtii 
breach it to-night, beonn*, after hia

sad ermad, perhane------"
And ham tha vicar job*

into Sunder morning. The opeiatio 
'doutions et Windsor am tit nil ms

» Bat I have nothing to wear,” exclaims 
Vanessa, her feminine instinct triumphing 
st Men ever every other thought 

“ Sir Bertram will net expect any vary 
great display of dram, I dam sayjj 
the vioar, In a nervous, flurried manner, 
"end we mut not ran the risk of offimdtag 
him since ho is so hind. I will go end

the vioar,

"Is* 5ÎÎWutimrth talhagarttaa, 

etlll s§low with tha glory at the rationed

4 ESirsycattyS

equal to those at Diary Lear. On the Krt-

Mwarüs:
Ukfs down the oostiy picture! end builds e 
stage with lights, traps a&{! other appurten- 

ol the regular theatre. On «Saturday 
afternoon everything il ready. Then 
the performers arrive (at the reoent 
production of "Carmen ” there wets 
230 people employed on the stage), 
the principals brought from the railway 
station in tne royal carriages, the choris
ters, stags hands and supernumeraries in 
omnibuses. Each person is supplied with a 
numbered ticket informing him where he 
shall dress and where sit at, supper. Bread 
and butter and tea are than served to every
body, and after this light refection the 

retiré to dress in tic. George’s Hall, 
while the men go to the Rabeno room. At 
8 o’clock all the performer» are assembled 
o* the stage in the principal tableau of the 
opera. A photograph ie taken of the scene 
by the aid of magnesium light for Her 
Mejeety, after which the windows are 
opened and the hall gets a thorough ventil
ation. The place is then heated anew, and 
at 8.30 the royal guests are seated, each 
supplied with a libretto and programme 
printed on white satin, those reserved for 
Her Mejeety being printed on blue satin. 
At 9 o’clock the Queen enters, attended by 
the maids of honor, and seats herself on an 
Improvised throne, before which stands a 
table. This latter feature is essential Her 
Majesty is of a critical turn, and at inter
vals during the performance writes her 
opinions on a pad of note papbr concerning 
the merits or faults of the artiste. When 
she enters

•1*Tactual infusion into 
of the square stem

of

askéd,
a little

tion often

like mental digestion.* It goes that two 
little boys, the elder of whom was 6, were 
laughing very much over something that 
one had disclosed to the othfr. The small 
lad’s mother asked what wes amusing him. 
He said, » Something Claudie told me.” 
'• Well, what was it T queried 

Oh,» said he in a very superior way, 
"it’s a man’s story,” whereupon that 
parent retired discomforted.

oflooks that night, is all esgemsss to hear 
abont "the gentleman.” With the inherent 
passion of her ses for match-making, she 
already eeee in him a suitor, a poeslbleiiM- 
band tor her young lady.

"Did yon find out if he was married, 
my deary T” le almost her first question.

" Why, of course Hb is not,” returns 
Vanessa, superbly, who, from her Inner 
dense of the fitness of things rather than 
from her own knowledge of the world (as 
derived from Bdith and Mabel), Is perfectly 
certain that no married soon looks at 
women other than his wife with such eyes 
nor talks to them in such a voice ae Bran-

earn ie quite excited. / Am 
to have commenced in htisjttfe.

Vi
Sue i

has retired to this bower to dream about 
Brandon \ to recall hie looks and words ; 
to feast on the thought that a being from 
the outer world hae seen her—a being who 

habitually in the eight of beautiful and 
well-born women, and has yet not despised 

to dwell with rapture on the thought 
of going to visit ths great city j but this 
command to dine at the Hall drives every
thing else out of her head for the moment, 
and she hastens to seek Busan and to con
sult with her upon her toilet for the
"Srau ia tit e jobllut and triumphant 
frame of mind ; she is no longer surprised 
at anything—ebe indulges in an innocent 
kind of self-glorification at her own 
sagacity, and reiterates at intervals with 
ever-increasing emphasis that she knew how 
it would he all along. She even goes so far 
as to consider herself the humble instrument 
of this honor, for she says :

" If I hadn’t thought of getting you to go 
up-to Mary Ann, why. yon wouldn’t have 
met the squire, and, if you hadn’t have met 
the squire, he couldn't have been so took 
with you.”

But this allusion to her shame end suffer
ing of yesterday is unpalatable to Vanessa^ 
and she hastens to change the subject.

A more beautiful creature than the girl 
who, in her simple muslin drew, with the 
knot of white roses in her hair, enters the 
Hall drawing-room that evening would be 
hard to find. She trembles and feels agonis 

bat it is with the graoefu shy- 
not the shyness of 

Bertram recognises and

fat otatau to ths denote* «arm. raa rap*.

■no hen, sod that cm is not 
hastening to j°fa a ioraly young 
Who tiieplm rooidet toteraetl»

°°Bs oomH upon Vurare st*dh* midway 
flow* th. petfi looking at the gorgsooo"*• 8tÆ^Th.M,«syy*?‘h*.
5*r-hloh tara " Wh» io my tathra 1” 
andthuadd.ro hia own aoewt:

'ff. speak, iith th. peculiar moduluti*
of rotoe that m* ns toward a worn* 
wheat they either iqre already or tael 
tbeamslTis capable ft loria, ; «ri Y». 
ns* whoeU then years hae tawdrew- 
inuaf lurere and here* and knights, 

V. rnfinnisia the iitwiitim at ones with a 
tibtiS thrill of nlsasuiu. Perhaps John 
Bread* la wot much like a hero, but he ia 
s decidedly wrillooklagguUemu, end— 
h. 1. the first man «hah*. ever stood to 
Vuama tn ths position of s possible lorar. 
His words, sad, more th* hS wuJ, the 
*— Ol th.se, bring a smile to her tips sad^hït^onlïa, ^ whtoh Sthta

tsrasd** from the red glow ip the

the other.
carriage 
the fins Free!3

lives Free!always
They tiellt At lust, 

ray veare scientists tried to oon- 
wttrato the blood, flesh and bone making 

qualities contained in the Norwegian cod. 
They only partially succeeded. But by new 
chemical proosww, rendered feaeible by 
electrical forces,.the life-giving properties 
of the oil have all been captured, and are 
safely imprisoned within that famous 
remedy which ie talked about all over the 
country, known ae "Miller’s Emulsion of 
Co i [Aver Oil.” Phyeioianeaoknowledge that 
t-hia ia the greatest discovery, or rather 
the perfeo' ion of a discovery, ever given to 
the world. To say that it cures consump
tion by making blood, flesh and bone for 
the patient is quite enough. It is a remedy 
that positively requires no puffing. Many 
young people have been saved by its use. 
In big bottles, 00.*. and #1, at all drug

!hoc)

mFor
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.1mp*'9 MOW BIS OWN WIFE, 
binds too <foen neglect to notice the 
of middle-aged wives. Not ail of 

them, nor by any means all ; one or two 
instances bave occurred of Ute, but none 
•o amusing as that which happened after a 
dinner party dot long agr. The guests 
were scattered abont the double drawing
rooms, the Inner ona of which was oblong 
so that those sitting in the front room 
could only nee about two-thirds of it. A 
lady was 1 diking about British manufac
tures end deploring the fact that English 
■ilk-weaving bad so seriously declined from 
iU once prosperous estate.

" There, General,” she said, " look at 
that exquisite brocade that we can just see 
inside the folding dome there. Spitalflelde 
could turn out as good as that, but we may 
be perfectly certain that that came from 
French looms, if we only knew.”

" By Jove,” -said the General, " ifc’e a 
lovely piece of stuff. Looks expensive, too.”

" Oh, about 25 shillings a yard,” said the 
lady, when the wearer ol the brocade rose 
and walked into the room, showing herself 
to be the General's wife. He had never 
noticed a hat she wore, which showed » 
very inadequate e*nee on his part of bis 
marriage vows. No man can properly love 
and cherish a woman if he is careless as to 
what she wears. Too often he heeds only 
the bills, and heeds th»m too much.

INEXPENSIVE BUT STRIKING.
A very pretty gown which attracted 

attention recently was of a fancy material 
of dark green diagonal stripes, having lines 
In copper metallic tint through each line. 
The skirt was quite plain, but of the new 
shape, standing well out all round! and 
fioishel with a thick band of dark green 
veil et. The sleeves were in puffs of the 
striped material to the elbow, whence were 
long ouffi of dark green velvet There was 
a sort of oorseiet formed of lines of narrow
est dark green velvet ribbon round the 
bodice, tied in front in a series of lilliputien 
bows. The top portion was a little full, 
with revere of dark green velvet falling 
back prettily over the fulness. The plain 
but well-out and well-fitting collar was 
also of green velvet The wearer was a 
toll, slight girl, and the dark, rich coloring 
and good style of the gown suited her par
ticularly well. Her good looks were of a 
btuuette type, and the combination of green 
with the suggestion of copper was soft, and 
warm enough to be in harmony with her 
complexion.

SESd Hn"t in•• No,” says Susan. *• He hasn’t got the 
look nor yet the ways ef a married gentle-6TM ■eerewmeyea win mat be

~tslTw.1Smarry a
For^toSusan’sday Jmnde set leas lightly

tentatively.
" Tee,” answers 

“ Susan I
P Cdto

v:j
Vaneus, half lost in 
” starting up suddenly 

forgetting that bar auras has hold of 
her by the hair until painfully reminded of 
the fact, " what do you think ?”

" Lor, my dear,” cries Susan, " what
ever do yon start up ona sudden like that 
for t Why, you’ve made me tear out a 
handful !”

" Never mind.” returns Vanessa, indif
ferent to pain in her excitement* "he said,” 
her face all aglow, " he said he would try 
to get papa to take me to London to stay 
with him. Oh, Susan !” marohfeg up and 
down the room, " I shall die of pleasure it 
I go, and,” suddenly flinging hereelf on the 
bod' " I shall die of disappointment if I

" Well, I never 1” «fee Susan, wrought 
by sympathy to an almost equal pitch of 
excitement. "But there,” with the 
triumph of euooeeeful prophecy, " I always 
said it. Mary Ann knoweit—she can prove 
my words—1 always said * The fiist gentle
men as ever daps eyes on Miss Nesea,’ I 
says, says I, * he’ll be carrying of her off’ 
Ask Mary Ann If them was not my very

" Susan,” interrupts Vaneeea, sitting up
right on the bed, langkisg but radiant with 
pleasure, " don’t be an old goose ! ’

••I ess it all,” continues Susan, the

%
and "ttïUE.»

color
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rBwhtoyou all express chare- paid bv ue, end give yov 
enefreelf you seller eeuwth «el of 6. When cashee 
eempenlee order we five a h .vy, gold Dieted tieln ••*.
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everybody stands up and the 
orchestra of 06 musician* plays " God Save 
the Queen.” This ended, the royal lady 
waves her hand and the opera begins. 
There, ie no eattfaote music, the period 
between the icônes being engrossed by 
refreshments of cake and champagne served 
by footmen. Ou these occasions no one 
ventures to applaud until the Queen olape 
her hands, upon which signal the lords 
and ladies, guiding the expression of their 
enthusiasm by toe Sovereign’s manner, 
testify their appreciation of the artiste' 
effort. After the performance the singers 
are put to their hardest took. The princi
pals are allowed only JO minutes in which 

get rid of their grease paint and appear 
full court diets before Her Majesty, and 

this rule there is no evasion. Sir 
Henry Pooeonby Dissents the singers 
separately, and the Queen compliments one, 
gives a present to another and allows a 
third the unusual privilege of kissing her 
hand. After this ceremony the performers 
retire for supper, and are all sneedi'y book 
to London by the 1.30 train.— Ntw York

Eew to Balsa newer* In il* lisse.
A tiny garden oan be made by cutting a 

pieoe of sheet wadding to fit the top of a 
bowl or a wide-mtuthed jar, which is filled 

r just high enough for the bottom 
of the wadding to touch it. Two or three 
small bits of charcoal will keep the water 
pure, and when all is arranged the top of 
the wadding is sprinkled with seeds of mig
nonette, sweet pea or any other easily 
grown plant The roots pierce down 
through the wadding and are nourished by 
the water, while leaves and blossoms, In a 
reasonable time, conceal the top.
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that he 0*14 take tan, roy.flftee «*«• sff
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Acres of good lari
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awkwardnesu.

togratified by seeing that they inspire awe, 
and are far more prepossessed by timidity 
in subjeote than undue confidence. Here, ™V8£SSSFORat ell eranta, Sir Bertram ta «Meant am) urns?toBe Met Believe It.

l>o not believe that Neiviline will cure
king of the castle. It pleases him to live in 
aomi-atote at the Hall j therefore, though 
he almost invariably dines alone, the ap
pointments of the table are ae imposing as 
though he were entertaining a party—the 
silver stands in array on the sideboard, rare 

t the table, the flnestfauita 
the hot-houses produce are served for their

SALE.ra
of

pain can’t last for ever* Don’t use Nervi- 
Une i it might atop the pain. Rheumatism 
Is often difficult to our*. Keep on tubbing 
the old-fashioned liniments as a matter o 
respect to your grandfather’s aunt. Nervi 
line is a new discovery, that in itself ough* 
to condemn it. Therefore cling to the old ; 
suffer pain | avoid th# use of NorviUne, the 
most powerful, penetrating and certain 

remedy in the world.

CLYDES, ; SHIRES
lhM«h2etabrt« taw

5^*Tb*i!taI3r^yW« «sttariM*»-
ta bel «ha dightata iatereet

lêk
mutle af prophMj etill dropiog her 
“ joe’U go, *d then joa’U men, him am 
be a* «1 Urn greodeet «ad 
Ladle, le Lead*. You’U go to Omit, ud 
joe’U take the ehl* off the eqaiie'e mend- 
deeghtate end e good" mu/ men of ’em. 

greet gutlemen—he " 
he ta plein Mister, bet It 

Uedfolk se ta the beta

AND YORKSHIRE C0ACHER8.
This morning Sir Bertram has requested 

Mrs. Marier to be particularly choke in her 
menu, and to direct her attention especially 
to the sweets.

" Young ladite,” he,observed, and his 
features actually relaxed into a smile, 
" think moss ef that part o dinner.”

At this, Mrs. Matter, making mention 
of the interview later to her sister, de
scribed herself ae being reduced to that 
state of moral and physical weakness when 
a feather would have been sufficient to 
prostrate her. But she, who waeae quiet 
at seeing through a milestone as Susa), 
diew her own

t
Sun. MR. FRANK RUBNKLL, Cede*ville, Ont. 

offem for sale at low.flguies and oa easy terms 
choice stallions of toe above, breeds ; alee 
pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshire tigs 
at S18.UU per pair.

McCollum*! Rheumatic Bcpellant,
Have you tried this greatest internal 

remedy ? If not, do to at once if afflicted 
in any form. Used successfully 18 years. 
Thousands in Canada and the 0.8. testify 
to thorough cure* and improved health 
after all other treatment failed and cases 
were considered hopeless.

" The weather bureau is having a soft 
map of it just now.” "How is that?” 
" Ail the olerke have to do is to report a 
cold wave and they hit it every time. ’

Wife (to her husband)—I say, my dear, 
how badly Ae tailor has put this buttono n 
your waistcoat. This is the fifth time I 
nave had to sew it on again.

Into»?”
“ Ob, no,”

I’m sore he’s a 
even though 
isa't always the ti

looks it painwith one ofVi
her beeatlfel .mil* thinking to hwerif

csaawasfsK.
to taoke, he ta qelte joeog *oogh for—for 

Porty-three," raram* Brand*, in e

smt^gt^hta^L
wont off tie that 1 do not bet oH ; In
deed, Mtilthta mom*t I don’t believe 
ever realised the dreadfeSbot iff my age 

“Ob,” «eye Visum, loSUn* quite 
gained ud emberremed, far she to exceed-

woeeduy on.’, feelings “I era*very
tarry. I did not me*—I-----”

“ Yam SetUred me,” raturas Brand*, 
grilutiy, “by whet yro raid. Whet

ZTi

He^s not sltogsthsr plsemd with htaoeslf 
wh* hs hs. Hid this. He betas herning 
dsrira to ranks levs to thshsurilul orastnrs 
st his aids, wd yak hs I* dlatinotly 
•does thst hs ought not to treat her aa he 
wrald see of the marny yonaggiitaheaaeta 
ie society who are open to a flirtation at a 

Vs notice. Therefore not pausing 
to 1st hta IsM words meks thrir point, hs 
henries m, ohsagtag hie raine to e metier- 
«Meet tome .

“ And ao, TOST father telle me, y* have
Bead ell your lib hen la tkta qntai ooeatry
^Ye," ana wen Veaeeee, eeeribly die- 

. appointed at his change of tone; " I have 
Lkvar keen away from it.”
^L." Now, do yon know,” pursues

most impoesible for me to realise 
Someone who hae lived in 

all her life ; hae never 
xheon to a play, nor wit 
hR any kind whatever, nor even 
thouaend psmei oolleotod to*

books, end then

DOMINION SILVER COMPANYsqueece” crate bids fair t 
this winter as a popula 

ft. Each member of the party 
brings^ lemon which is out open, the seeds 
beiogHai en out, counted end dropped into 
a jar, an accurate but strictly private record 
being kept of the number put in. After all 

in, each guesses ss to ths 
of seeds, and prises are distributed to the 
moot successful gueseers. Any other seedy 
fruit, apples or oranges for instance, maybe 
substituted for lemons.

The •
Comes and br nga v.ith it aching corns* 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor never 
fails to remove corns promptly^ painlessi) 
and with absolute certainty. Try Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Sere, safe, painl

The " lemonIf V affeote to chide her nurse, she 
not to my decried, X17E HAYE BEEN INFORMED THAT 

W certain pan lee, without proper author
,ÂMîg,*0S-SrsAX.ti^s
tie mb lie are notified that all ear goods 
are stamped with enr name so that the lm 
position oan be detected at once.
. We Want several more poshing

Is not the lose pleased, 
by her predictions.

~ Bertram, who
m

at this
oddly drawing out tha details of her future 
life (should he we fit to put into execution 
the idea that has stricken his imagination), 
would be very much surprised and dis
gusted if ho oooid be aware that the very day 
which has given him this inspiration about 
extending the sceptre to her has also, by 
a strange coincidence, brought a rival into 
the field—a rival who has succeeded, too, 
in taking what in Sir Bertram's eyes is of 
no account, the fancy of tha young lady. 
Vanoy ! " The bow-string and sack for 
women with fancies,” the old Turk would 
have ordained could he have had his cruel 
will. Indeed, from hie idea about 
there ie no doubt Sir Bertram ought to have 
been a disciple of Mohammed.

She stands at the window, her glorious 
her white

Sir t is
To be Continued.)

auguries at oooe. 
experienced a kind of enchant- 

tea ae aha eat at dinner, sor
te notWÉ9» BIHB.I entire numberV

ment of the 
rounded by beautiful and luxurious objects i 
flowers snob as she had never seen before 
msseed together in profusion, and wafting 
new and delicious perfumes towards her. 
From the broad windows stretched the 
wide and lovely view—the sky was 
golden glory. The squire had i 
her tasting hit ohampegoe, and even the 
few dainty sips she had indulged in had 

pleasant exhilaration through her 
veins ; made her eyes sparkle, and dis
persed her first shyness. Was it a dream 
or a reality ? The squire, monster and ogre 
of all her previous (noughts, transformed 
into a genial, courteous hoot ; talking to her 
without a traoe of condescension or patron
age in his manner, and exerting himself to 
amuse and interest her I 

The vioar, moot absent of men, *e~*.- 
tomed to eat in unbroken silence, was loot 
in abetruee reflections, and the squire was 
therefore at liberty, without discourtesy to 
the father, to confine hie attentions to the 
daughter. And, without Vaneeea feeing

BBBIIIOM SILVER COMPART, 
Tarent*, eus.Tenth *e Issuer n Barrier le Success I» 

the Mates. WHAT THE MALE BEX LIKE.
Men like big sleeves, they don't know 

why. They are not even sure about its 
being the sleeves that they admire, but they 

Standing near a group of men the other 
ling in a room where eome up-to-date

A young man launches ont toyflay at a 
time when every chance he can desire is 
given him. The old-time hesitancy to trust 
anybody under 40 years of age with a large 
position of responsibility Is gone. Youth 
and honors are as familiar now as ege and 
honors were a generation ago— honore every
where, too, in government, art, literature, 
and pre-eminently business, remarks the 
New York Ledger.

Merchants controlling huge concerns 
positively place a premium on young 
of good capacity, and the 
greater than the supply.
“ wagging their jews*' in palpite, as the 
Scotch have it, at an age that would have 
been heterodox in Jonathan Edwards’ day. 
Paul said : “ Let no man despise thee be
cause of thy youth.” Same modern ten
danciel would have it read, " because of 
thy age.” •

Properly guarded, the 
young men is excellent. It 
selection to ohooee

—DR. TAFT’S— 
A8THMALBHB 
Gives a Nlghtfe 
Sweet Sicepand CURESdo.

f reception gowni were wore, one could not 
help ov.r-be.ricg their oritioianu.

•• There’, whet I rail e nice dreea,” raid 
It wee e white brocade with large 

white ratio eleevee end e deep la* coller.
“ I think that women's a downright 

dowdy,” raid another, “ that worn*” 
being attired in roby velvet, exquUltely 
embroidered with ruby jet ud gold, falling 
over , the .boulders.

“ Thst’. • «crumptioue drew,” wu the 
delighted nolameti* of » very young 
Hie mate wee exemplified ie » gown of Ivor; 
ratio, made quite plein In Prinorae etyle act 
laced up the beck. There were hog. ratio 
•leevee, end n deep toiler of ivy-geranium 
pink velvet, embroidered will) pe.rU ud 
oryital ud fringed with tUvar and crystal. 
“ la it the honoring riwve. they like 1 ” 
whispered a friend, ud truly it WM.

DEMON DANCERS IN VARIED PHASES.
During Is regarded from many pointa of 

view, ud ia performed to widely varying 
method.. At n Cinderella the other evening, 
first wu the mu who wu plainly dancing 
forexeroUe- He waltped nwey with e will, 
end dragged eech of hie partner! with him 
u were net to energetically it 
hlmulf. Hie vjprera&o wu polemnly oou- 
■atenU*.- Tiret of hta nertperi verfpd eo- 
cording to their eppreoi.ti* of hi. per- 
form*or. There wu the little menwfio 
carefully selected women of hie own ifse to 
dunce with. He wpe unblu.hingly in love 
With hie own denptng. Hg hugged hie partner 
up in whet looked * uncomfortable faehion, 
pet hie heed am tim* tally cloae to here, end 
proceeded to more in funeral rhythm to the 
muelo, hit expteuiu intended ao doubt to 
he beuttfully rant, bet fp reality rather 
vapid ud lost. JThen there wu the light
hearted mu neufcly middle-aged, who U to 
gay ud feetlve that he tehee advantage of 
the dance ta wove his lege about ud to 
akin in the waits like a playful lamb, with

ao pert at ell.
ths cotton or AnhonoN,

ASTHMABSms
« IV ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ ■ suffocation.Onrcootpt

llïïlæFREE
^Osoedlan Office, 186 Adelelfie Strset W

SHILOH’S
-CURE.

% at »
‘

Mew Tie far 'Em.
The Furn'shings Dealer—A pair of eat* 

muff». Yes, sir. Here they are. Sup
pose you find the weather rather nipping;

The Patron—Oh, bother the weather. I 
want the ear-muds to wear to the comic 
opera this evening.

CURE
50=8hair making a gold Oilton* aredress ; unconscious as Juliet of a love 

lurking in ths garden. Brandon, net 
tomed to early hours, had asked permission 
of his host to stroll another half hour In the 
air with his cigar, promising 
bolts and ban on his return.

" We do not trouble atout those,” the

Cores Consumption, Couehe, Croup, Bore
Throat. Sold by ell Druggist* on a Guar-----
Fora Lame Side, BackercKwtShlloh'e P< 
Plaster wfll ghrs great AtUfactkxu—#g —

sir.

XMWTVE DOLLAR"' r / MAKER, v
ISKYVl/RSEW/NG MMJUNEACEMti 
FOUIT-OR SEND A3 CENT
STAMP FOR PARTICULARSLi-----------------

to look to the

Hare youoSaShRhli Remedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price Mote. ThP Injector for 
its successful treatment, free. Remember, 
Bhiloh,s Remedies are aoM on a marantes,

CATARRH
REMEDY.H| ■e Be. n Clue. Tavioor hae told him uniting—" we here no 

thieve, here, end no treasure to*irai.”
Brand* hen flntahed one rigor, ud find

ing the night eo exquisite, eu yet not make 
np hta mind to leave it, when, In the die- 
turn, he Mto V.tii—’e figure » the win
dow. Stanlthily he creep, from tree to tree, 
until he ie henuth the shadow of 
enough to let him era diaUnotiy her apturaed 
face. Ould uy mu with a nark ol poetry 
fa him brimld . brautiful "
by moonlight at a window ud not think of 
JaU.lt -

She osnnot *. him, aad ha Iran, agahmt 
tha tree’s trank ud look, hta fill.

“ Ah, my poor tallow !" he raya pre 
raetly, epoetrophbing himself between 
•railing aad eighug, “ at forty-three *e ta 
put playing th* put of Romeo—not 
became one ia paetfeeling it, Hrav* knows, 
but beaeaae it become, ridtantana An 
rijgxfy Bumel Tw*ty years ago 1 oould Ere done it well. I should like to doit 
bow, bat what u old fori she would thick

■■fiat aad looking faraway u eee dora when 
pap to thought, “ do* a mu tore bettor 
B Iwuty thr* thu forty-three 1 Hie 
Mad ta hotter j that would make him a 

• lover : but I think

“ It's ho ora talking,”
Racquet, “ a mu spends just 
mcuey^whgn he's tingle aa he does

“ her,” sighed Benedick ) “ends good 
deal more, too.”

reoogniti* of 
needs » careful 

them, and we younger 
hove mut not arrogate to oorralvm e 
poly of gifts end grama.

Of oouraa, » young 
who Bo* not work ud work hard. An 
elderly mu ou afford to he leivuraly in hta 
movement». Motto hie juvenile brother 
The clerk who el way. torn 
clock and the other * the ledger" will ever 
be e clerk end nothing mere. Indeed, not 
always that, maybe. Amuming honesty 
(for whet earthly need b there to tell u 
aspirant for enooee. he muet he hmeetl), no 
parent need be anxious concerning the 
future ol n lad who has orange ability end 
principles of business.

Mors than this : Should hs prova him- 
self in any way an export, hie powers will 
have» more cheetfol recognition and ample 
reward in the United States than in any 
other spot on the face of the earth. The 
problem of " The boy, what will he be
come ?” is easier of solution here than any-

•wars of it, hewras watching her narrowly 1 
observing her every action, soannier her 
every featrs, weighing her graces and beau
ties in bis cynical mind, and, strongs to any, 
not finding her wanting. To say that he 
was falling in love with her would be inap- 

soft an emotion had no part 
nature ; snob sense as hs

We een<l the marvelon* French 
Remedy CALTHOS free, and a 
legal guarantee that Calthos willMEsuffering ht 

Toothache Gi
Wl

A™ faJ Usi it and pay if satisfied.
Idre.fi, VON MOHL CO.,ttofiHfi— Aginto, CUrinnnll, Ohio.

Sold by allpropriais—so sol 
id Sir Bertram's CONSUMPTION.the«yeshe stirred | the possession of 
beauty would be flattering to his pride 
oho had all the elements of a charming an 
lovely woman whom wealth and rank would 
set as silver sets diamonds, bringing stray 
stones together into a superb 
Whilst they yet eat at dinner hs resolved 
that Yansaaa should be Lady Orford.

That yeeng danwsl, as he held the door 
open for her when she repaired to the draw- 

not without some intuition of

hadthe
a She—I have a telegram for yon. Th 

wealthy uncle of yours is dying. 
H#-mp,Wjfc hurrah l 
She—Gracions 1 Why do you 
Ho— f want to cheer him 

hqara. ▼Have You 
ATARRH

b™£ lat"but

A Wensan’e rUertosaste.
Two hundred women, headed by Mr 

Dias, wife of President Diaz, of Mexico 
recently made a pilgrimage po the shrine e 
the Virgin of Qoadeloune. Prayers were

the impremi* ebe Imd pradhaud * the 
squire, end n me* of power made n certain 
triumph tingle in her vein, inch u th. first 
trato of it give te titra, who lore and are 
born to wield it. And Vurara, though 

Imd pUtod her in » lowly 
ud taristod n pci tion, hud th* iratinou 
racribed to • young emprtra. She threw 
hmralf into n tow ohtor nrarth. window, 
ud looked *t orer th. tenue endurera 
the park. 8b. would hare UM to fly to 
the houMkrapw’s room end pour hur wm- 
dar, eurprira ud udmiratiou into th. .ym- 
puthtaing rare of Mary Ana, bat KnMthing 
told bra thst . gulf divided her fkomytù 
trade/ I that now aha wu Sir Bertram’. 
gt.it aha could not be Mary Aon'.—at ril 
eranta, whitot the .quire was at home 

Aad new, taaalag back to th. luxurious

atm.ti$ss£i£/ssjSi.swSdkdkBSBtë
n*nun experienced by all who have 

; Druotota ’jmKS'meS'* reoript ol

ha* oiaiiafi'w^.'tntoBAiiW.*r, lOfiMifl

A irla.lt.r.
Al crinoline la ooralog it will be wall to 

remember that both the “ i’a ” ia the word 
crinoline have the short round. It to n 
terrible word, but It ought net to be ren
dered additionally hartal by a long sound 
to tbs “l” ef the final syllable. —8L fotti. 
Poti-DupalcA_______________

WwmXi ‘cnrtralty.
“John," aho mid, aa they left the rod.

“Whâttoltr
“ Wran’t IS out. .good dratl to psy for

• glras of raimpwill. f1r

«he Knew tha Intanl Mind,
"Bah Jow,”raidOhnppia to the young 

worn* at ti* church fair, " thrah toem. — 
be . sort of—ra—rii, intrilratori jtymprihy 
t.twran c, don’t olrar know. Aw y* lit
erary or somsthiag of th. rort !”

“No,”.heuawraad. “lam a trachra 
in th. kindragartu.”

LL

60c. at€M.forty-three love, 
might mettohST’ aad to 

Yss, Bom»»
lamake ths 

bs A Toronto report says : The principal 
item yesterday before the Assise, Court was 

of Gordon against Lient.-Col. Denison 
Inspector Stephen. Detective Slemin 

was ths first witness, and told how be

fftudenti arc in attend 
an ce Lorn British Colombia 
on the west to Quebec op 
the east Our graduates arep iEAvrirt

MBSSitpn .tia.in»» Ceflege,

hta ayes wtattaily back to tbst FROM
ATLANTIC

•md taarea hta ___ ____ ____
brae goto* «boat the world tar 

rtnwty ynn—ha knows m mack pnra^tra udUwyrariktona^

tn spit, of ril b. toe braid 
rtaacad. baltarea to God, ud 
Itowamu. Hstaumurtad, 
n tempt and hatred at that

and V'
at reeled Garden. A satire ef q

ware rabmlttad to the jury. The 
questions war. virtually: Wu the Magis
trate actuated by improper motives, and did 
he «.rotoe rate nod due ooaaidanttoa In 
luting the warrant, or did he act In good 
taith, believing that tha pUinbff in thi.

a material tritura» ud would not

who will traverse andTha AGENTS WANTEDth. ^ who cannot «tear ere too 
well-known aa ball-room bag-bean to 
require description. There to the 
boy who to bond and who move, to 
languidly ud apparently against hta will aa 
togive U. partner the appearance of dragging 
Mra There to the automatic mu, who

the TO
Bible, ud Albuma 
dram Wu. Bgteea,pacific.ebrir, bar tare tanned by the rota, wart 

wind, bsr eyes fixed on tbs last paling clood 
that erewhile was so vivid a rsd^har VODNB IjADIg AMP OgmjMCT.

ta ^“riîh? Œ&.b,8s»*,.**sr
Id hare tain qitoyad would ran through John Brand*’, rein, if 
•kewuhermremtiero he knew how Vurera wra thinking of him 1 
«ring tat the »tyto ol But tutor ha woald Iran ivfiaotad, “IranîTStoXïLSr srh,~to »

BUSINESSCENTRALhe
likely to attend I Want damegee are 

du by tha Maginnte for hia oondnut in
ordering the arrart ud

be COLLEGE
.h.

ï’^:‘Tri'rô«^.s;“Bhœ
not to ipalinodie u their owner. Bat of

h. raid b. th. wUÏ rai ril the m* whom» mrat Irritating t. Watch be paid by tha Iaapaotor for tha man. al the writs are

tiw^trasTjE EHlSs™ .SIB
Au for MOO. vaniixa roTTXBT on ratal xovm.Tr otrr
- - - whloh are ja»t

to
after tira at rmt TSBONTO, SsL, and HBilVtBBj Out

Largest and bast business ooUegra to Osnadi^

BRAW A'.ELLIOTT. FU90IPAL8. ;

etc.
from .. ..

I CURE FITS l
riK-SfiCSSSSS.»1

Mwith tim tha
Her.e Editor—I’m got a Joke for you. 

Humorist—What ia it t H. E—An Iriah 
frireei. good for in American freeze. H.— 
Well, that’» u Ice joke, to be aura. _ 

Without bang ataugy It to perfectiy cor-
ra *t u-aCTrutrt
skat* bo will have to bt her slide, 

sell and

to who Use!
Inir

TEXAS BAI.SAM
.ïïss v’zt.zsnrssxss'ss, * js-LIA SOB» eBOOLDBBe. 

HORHICB or CAT" 
AHAHTEBD Ifjtm. wka

i n
You’llits sst
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